I.

Failure to maintain an adequate veterinary care program

PETA contends, “the evidence shows that vulnerable monkeys held at WNPRC suffered as a result of neglect,
incompetence, and a culture of disregard for their welfare” and the “WNPRC and some of its staff failed to maintain a
program of adequate veterinary care. This apparent violation included the facility’s failure to use appropriate methods
to prevent, control, or effectively treat diseases and injuries.” What follows is a succinct overview of components of
the WNPRC’s daily veterinary care program that demonstrate that the center maintains an excellent and effective
program that addresses morbidity in a rapid fashion and provides thorough and appropriate care to nonhuman
primates whose health is compromised.

Overview of WNPRC Daily Veterinary Care Program
To provide consistent and exemplary care to the nonhuman primate colonies living at the WNPRC, the center maintains a staff
of 9 veterinarians (3 who are ACLAM boarded, 3 who are board-eligible) and 15 veterinary technicians (11 who are certified
veterinary technicians). A team of one veterinarian and one to two veterinary technicians is assigned to each
unique housing area/building of the WNPRC (e.g., rhesus breeding colony, marmoset colony, infectious
disease containment area, transplant support area, quarantine facility, etc.). These teams meet a minimum of
one time per day to triage new or existing cases and to establish or evaluate treatment plans. The WNPRC
also employs 40 animal research technicians (ARTs) who are trained to provide husbandry, 1 Environmental
Enrichment Coordinator, and 3 Behavioral Services technicians who monitor and enhance the psychological
well-being of the nonhuman primates living at the WNPRC.
To detect signs of morbidity, every nonhuman primate living at the WNPRC is thoroughly evaluated twice daily
by an ART or veterinary technician for the evidence of disease, injury, or psychological abnormalities (e.g.,
inappetence, dehydration, diarrhea, depression, inactivity, trauma, self-injurious or stereotypical behavior) per
WNPRC SOP 1.04 (Daily Animal Observations). Using an iPad, the technician generates a daily report of
animals that need attention from a veterinarian or a member of the Behavioral Services Unit. The data entered
into the iPad is downloaded directly into our Electronic Health Records (EHR)* system via a WiFi connection
and can then be accessed on any computer at any location through a secure connection. A staff member from
the appropriate unit (i.e., Veterinary Services or Behavioral Services) evaluates each daily entry and creates a
list of animals to be triaged.
The daily health observation program enables members of the veterinary and behavioral staff to identify
individuals and/or groups of animals with clinical/behavioral problems and to prescribe appropriate treatments
before conditions becomes serious and/or before they affect the health of additional animals. All clinical and
behavioral problems, treatments, and case outcomes are entered into EHR system so that complete histories
of each animal can be generated and acute and chronic problems can be tracked. Members of the veterinary
staff inform PIs about changes in the clinical condition of animals assigned to their research protocols on an
ongoing basis. Veterinary personnel and PIs discuss necessary treatments in regards to their possible effect on
experimental outcomes with interactions increasing as animals reach study endpoints or develop untreatable
conditions that require euthanasia.
*The WNPRC maintains an electronic health records system very similar to the ones created by EPIC for
human hospitals across the US. Within EHR, each animal that lives (or has lived) at the WNPRC has a record
which contains its entire health history including: vital statistics (e.g., current weight, current location, most
recent Tb test, etc.) health problems, clinical treatments, experimental assignments and procedures, surgical
history, and family pedigrees (e.g., dam, sire, siblings, offspring). The records are much more extensive than
what is kept at a small animal clinic for a family pet, and in most instances, much more thorough than most
records kept for humans.
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A. Failure to use appropriate methods to prevent, control, or effectively treat diarrhea in monkeys
The PETA associate provided the identification numbers of 44 individual animals with reports of
diarrhea and another 40 unidentified animals who the associate noted to have diarrhea during morning
and/or afternoon observations. What follows is a description of how WNPRC personnel monitor
animals on a daily basis for evidence of diarrhea, how WNPRC veterinary personnel treat animals with
diarrhea, and an overall synopsis of the 44 animals identified by the PETA associate.
On a daily basis, a subset of the greater than 1600 nonhuman primates living at the WNPRC may have
abnormal stool quality. Per WNPRC SOP 1.04 (Daily Animal Observations), technicians performing morning
or afternoon health observations who discover an animal with abnormal stool, are trained to report one or more
of the following stool conditions: bloody diarrhea (BD), bloody feces (BF), diarrhea (D), firm stool (FS), mucus
(M), soft feces (SF), or watery diarrhea (WD). Technicians also have the option to pair an abnormal stool report
with a comment indicating the amount of abnormal stool or evidence that the animal may be dehydrated.
These reports are incredibly valuable as they allow veterinary staff to quickly triage which animals need to be
addressed first each morning and afternoon. All abnormal stool entries are maintained in EHR within a
“Diarrhea Calendar” for each animal. This calendar allows veterinary staff to monitor an animal’s diarrhea
frequency and response to treatment throughout its life.
Veterinarians and veterinary technicians reviewing daily observations are trained to immediately evaluate
reports of bloody diarrhea, bloody feces, and/or mucus because they may be an indication of infection with
pathogenic bacteria (i.e., Salmonella, Shigella, or Yersinia), protozoa (i.e., Giardia and Balantidium coli), and/or
spiurids (i.e., Trichuris or Strongyloides). These pathogens are generally responsive to antibiotics, antiprotozoals, and anthelmintics provided by WNPRC veterinarians. Veterinary staff evaluate animals reported for
bloody or mucus filled stool and generally collect a swab from the animal’s rectum and a stool sample to
submit for bacterial culture and parasitological evaluation, respectively. Frequently, animals presenting with
blood or mucus filled stool are placed on treatment even before culture/fecal results return to ensure the health
of the individual animal and the remainder of the colony. Additionally, animals with blood and mucus in their
stool are evaluated for evidence of dehydration and treated with oral, subcutaneous, or intravenous rehydration
fluids as needed. Like humans, many nonhuman primates experience infrequent, acute bouts of diarrhea of
unknown origin that represent no long-term threat to the animal’s health and resolve without therapy.
Per WNPRC policy, animals reported for soft feces, diarrhea, or watery diarrhea, receive a cage-side
evaluation by veterinary staff on the day of the abnormal stool report to document the animal’s hydration status
and need for immediate care. If the animal appears stable, further diagnostics or clinical intervention may not
be initiated until the animal exhibits three days of abnormal stool. On the third day of abnormal stool, a rectal
swab and a stool sample are generally collected for bacterial culture and parasitological evaluation and the
animal is treated according to the results of these tests and its hydration status.
Periodically, captive macaques experience diarrhea that has no discernible etiology and may become chronic.
It is theorized that this type of diarrhea may be caused by multiple factors including dietary allergies, stress,
and/or an imbalance of normal intestinal bacterial populations. Macaques with chronic diarrhea are often
responsive to fiber supplementation, diet changes, probiotics, anti-protozoals like metronidazole, and
antibiotics such as tylosin that possess immunomodulatory and anti-inflammatory properties. WNPRC animals
with chronic diarrhea have this diagnosis placed in their problem list in EHR and are monitored on a frequent
basis by veterinary staff for changes in stool quality, weight and hydration status. Frequently, young captive
macaques experience chronic diarrhea of unknown etiology. If supported through their early years, this
diarrhea often resolves and the animals grow normally and do not experience further gastrointestinal problems.
Similarly, adult macaques may develop chronic diarrhea of unknown etiology as they age, but are able to
maintain weight and hydration with supplemental feeding, probiotic and fiber treatment, and antibiotics like
tylosin as described above. Currently, 74 (5.2%) of the 1412 macaques living at the WNPRC are categorized
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as exhibiting chronic diarrhea with 31 of them living on the floor where the PETA associate was stationed while
employed as an ART.

Summary of findings for macaques reported with diarrhea
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

A thorough review of the 44 cases contained in the PETA letter revealed that all of the animals
identified by the PETA associate as exhibiting diarrhea had been evaluated by WNPRC
veterinary personnel, had thorough treatment plans in their records, and were being monitored
closely by ARTs, veterinary technicians, and veterinarians.
The review performed by the WNPRC’s Attending Veterinarian and the independent review performed
by veterinarians from the UW-Madison Research Animal Resources and Compliance Unit concluded
that none of the diarrhea cases should have been reported to the LSVC IACUC or OLAW.
Nine of the macaques with non-chronic diarrhea reported by the associate have experienced marked
improvement of their stool quality as a result of treatments that were in process while the PETA
associate was employed at the WNPRC and the WNPRC veterinary staff have determined that they no
longer need any further of treatment for diarrhea.
Two of the non-chronic diarrhea macaques reported by the associate have experienced marked
improvement of their stool quality, but remain on treatments such as antibiotics, fiber, probiotics, and/or
supplemental food to ensure that diarrhea does not recur.
Six of the 44 macaques reported by the associate are still receiving intermittent reports of diarrhea, but
do not qualify, as yet, for a chronic diarrhea classification.
o All of these animals are being treated with antibiotics, fiber, probiotics, and/or supplemental food
and are weight stable.
Three of the 44 macaques reported by the associate have been euthanized; one 16-year-old animal
was diagnosed with a colonic adenocarcinoma (a tumor commonly found in aging macaques) and
subsequently euthanized for clinical reasons, one animal was euthanized as part of an IACUC
approved terminal study, and one animal was euthanized as its diarrhea was nonresponsive to all
treatments.
o The WNPRC maintains a humane endpoint policy for every animal living at four facilities
maintained by the Center that is congruent with humane endpoint guidelines established by the
Association of Primate Veterinarians. The endpoint criteria are clearly outlined in each active
IACUC protocol and include, but are not limited to the following:
▪ > 20% body weight reduction since initiation of a protocol
▪ Profound, irreversible hypothermia
▪ Development of a clinical condition (e.g., diarrhea, inappetence, arthritis, major organ
dysfunction, etc.) that is unresponsive to all contemporary therapies
▪ Development of a behavioral condition that is unresponsive to all contemporary
therapies
▪ Serious complications secondary to surgical interventions that do not respond to medical
therapy
Twenty-four of the 44 macaques reported by the PETA associate as having diarrhea were animals that
were diagnosed by the veterinary staff as exhibiting chronic diarrhea prior to the arrival of the PETA
associate.
o Nine of the 44 macaques with chronic diarrhea have experienced marked improvement of their
stool quality with treatments such as antibiotics, fiber, probiotics, and/or supplemental food to
ensure that diarrhea does not recur.
o Fifteen of the macaques still exhibiting chronic diarrhea are receiving some type or several
types of treatment (i.e., antibiotics, fiber, probiotics, and/or supplemental food) in an attempt to
alleviate or resolve their gastrointestinal conditions.
o The body weight of the 15 macaques still exhibiting chronic diarrhea has increased in 5 of the
cases, remained stable in 9 of the cases, and has decreased in 1 of the cases.
▪ The one macaque of the 15 that has experienced weight loss, is slightly overweight and
is now trending towards optimal body condition.
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o
o
o

None of the 15 macaques diagnosed as chronic diarrhea animals experienced dehydration or
required fluid therapy during the PETA associate’s tenure at the WNPRC.
During their tenure as an ART, the PETA associate did not discover any macaques with
chronic diarrhea that had not already been identified by WNPRC personnel.
It is not possible to comment on the remaining 40 animals reported for diarrhea by the associate
as no animal identification numbers were provided. It is possible that many of these unknown
animals were the same animals identified by the associate as the associate only worked on one
floor of one building while employed by the WNPRC.

B. Failure to ensure that animals maintain a healthy weight
PETA provided the identification numbers of 43 individual rhesus macaques that received food
supplementation at some point in their lives or were receiving food supplementation while the
associate was employed as an ART. What follows is a description of the methods WNPRC Veterinary
Services personnel use to categorize the overall body condition of macaques, how personnel monitor
body weight, and an overall synopsis of the 43 animals identified by the PETA associate as receiving
supplemental feeding.
The weight and overall body condition of an individual macaque in the WNPRC colony may be affected by a
variety of factors such as age, social housing situation, experimental assignment, pregnancy status, and health
condition. Thus, every animal living at the WNPRC is weighed on a frequent basis (WNPRC SOP 1.08 – Body
Weight Measurements) and every macaque is given a body condition score (BCS) each time they undergo
physical examination using a published scoring system employed by many of the National Primate Research
Centers* (WNPRC SOP 3.09 – Physical Examinations and 3.09b Body Condition Scoring Chart). The BCS is
determined based on the subjective grading scale outlined below:
WNPRC Body Condition Score Grading Scale
1
Emaciated
3.5 Slightly Overweight
1.5 Very Thin
4
Heavy
2
Thin
4.5 Obese
2.5 Lean
5
Grossly Obese
3
Optimum
(b) (6) Validation of body condition scoring system in rhesus macaques (Macaca
mulatta): inter- and intra-rater variability. J Am Assoc Lab Anim Sci. 2012 Jan;51(1):31-6. PMID 22330865.

Supplemental food (e.g., additional biscuits, biscuits soaked in palatable liquids [e.g., ensure, fruit juice, etc.],
fruits, vegetables, or other highly palatable, high calorie food items) is provided to ensure the following:
•
•
•

An animal’s weight and BCS increase at an acceptable rate during pivotal growth phases
An animal’s weight and BCS remain stable when the animal is mature
An animal receives appropriate nutritional support consistent with its clinical needs/condition (e.g.,
pregnancy, post-surgical recovery, experimentally induced or naturally acquired infectious disease,
etc.).

To monitor the health of each animal in the colony, every weight and BCS collected is entered in EHR and
veterinary staff review this data frequently and initiate appropriate treatment to maintain animals at a healthy
body weight and a BCS range from 2-3.5. The number of biscuits each animal is required to receive each day
is maintained in EHR and on a tag on each animal’s enclosure to ensure that all animal care staff know how
many biscuits to provide. Furthermore, the appetite of each animal in the colony is graded each day,
documented in EHR, and reported to veterinary staff if abnormal. Veterinary staff monitor macaques on
supplemental food closely to ensure they do not become overweight.
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A thorough review of the 43 rhesus macaques identified by PETA revealed the efficacy of supplemental
feeding as a clinical treatment.
• Thirty of the animals on supplemental food had maintained weight gain at the time of this report and
had a BCS ranging from 2 to 3
o Seven of these animals no longer required supplemental food to maintain their weight increases
o Six of the eight chronic diarrhea animals (reported in the section above) required supplemental
food and maintained their weight increase as a result of this treatment and the other treatments
previously described (e.g., antibiotics, fiber, and probiotics)
• Six of the animals on supplemental food remained weight stable with five having a BCS of 2 to 3 and
one with a BCS of 1.5
• Seven of the animals on supplemental food lost weight with six maintaining a BCS of 2.5 to 3
o Three of the animals lost weight because they gave birth or underwent an experimental csection
o The one animal that failed to maintain its body condition was diagnosed with chronic diarrhea
and was subsequently euthanized because it was unresponsive to all clinical treatments.
The bar graph below depicts the most recent BCS data from 1182 rhesus monkeys in the WNPRC colony.
The data clearly demonstrates that a majority of WNPRC rhesus maintain a lean to slightly overweight
BCS (2.5-3.5) and a very small number of animals are graded in the thin range (1.5 – 2.0). Currently, 122
rhesus macaques, 10.25% of the entire WNPRC rhesus colony, are receiving supplemental food. This
clinical treatment is a significantly effective and important tool that is utilized judiciously by WNPRC
veterinary personnel.
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C. Failure to use appropriate methods to prevent injuries in monkeys
PETA alleges that the WNPRC failed to implement elementary measures to prevent monkeys from
sustaining injuries, did not try to determine the cause of the injury to prevent such incidents from
reoccurring, and knowingly left monkeys in circumstances where they were vulnerable to injury. The
PETA associate identified 60 individual animals that were involved in 71 wounding events. What
follows is a description of the strategies utilized by WNPRC Behavioral Services personnel to establish
that potential enclosure mates are compatible and an overview of the 60 socially housed animals who
were reported with wounds.
Macaque social environments are characterized by dominance hierarchies. In the wild, macaques live in large
groups within a dominant matriline. The hierarchical nature of the social organization is established and
maintained through a mixture of prosocial behaviors (i.e., grooming, food-sharing) and micro-aggressions.
Policing of the social order is performed by the matriline and the dominant males within the group. Thus, social
signaling through reciprocal aggressive-submissive interactions between animals is an important currency in
establishing and maintaining the social dynamic.
Obviously, macaques require social opportunities in captivity as well. Per Chapter 3 of the Guide (Environment,
Housing, and Management), “Social animals should be housed in stable pairs or groups of compatible
individuals unless they must be housed alone for experimental reasons or because of social incompatibility.”
Similarly, per Part 3, Subpart D, Section 3.81 of the Animal Welfare Act Regulations, “Research facilities must
develop, document, and follow an appropriate plan for environment enhancement adequate to promote the
psychological well-being of nonhuman primates” and “the plan must include specific provisions to address the
social needs of nonhuman primates.” Thus, social housing is the primary component of the WNPRC’s
Environmental Enhancement Program created by Behavioral Services personnel and the unit strives to
maintain the highest possible number of socially-housed animals by continuous creation and monitoring of
paired and grouped animals. Currently, 83% of rhesus macaques that are not exempted from being paired or
grouped due to scientific reasons are socially housed.
Pairing and grouping of macaques living at the WNPRC occurs using two primary strategies: Immediate and
gradual pairing. Immediate pairing is employed with animals predicted to have a lower probability of
aggressive interactions (e.g., weanlings or animals with history of general compatibility). Gradual pairing may
be attempted using varying strategies. For example, we often house a prospective pair or group of animals
under conditions that allow the animals to see each other through clear plexiglass dividers or interact with
limited or “protected” contact by providing mesh panels through which animals can touch each one another.
This gradual strategy may be employed for a week or two to ascertain compatibility. Several “test pairings” are
often performed before the animals are given full access to each other.
Once introduced, Behavioral Services staff continue to monitor animals for a significant amount of time to
ensure the pair/group remain compatible. Macaques are socially sophisticated and perform a number of
behaviors to mediate social interaction through social aggression and submission. Thus, socialization is not
without risk for potential injury. The dominance relationship is generally resolved through micro-aggression(s)
that may result in a small amount of injury (e.g., abrasions, scratches, bruises, hair-pulling, etc.) as the animals
work to establish a hierarchy. WNPRC ARTs and veterinary technicians are trained to observe animals for
signs of injury and to report any sign immediately, no matter how small, to a primate center veterinarian. In
turn, the veterinarians are trained to rapidly assess the animal(s) and provide appropriate care including but
not limited to wound cleaning, suturing, and bandaging (if necessary) as well as antibiotics, antiinflammatories, and analgesics. The extent of tolerable injury is determined through close interaction between
Veterinary and Behavioral Services personnel. If incompatible behavior continues, the animals are separated
and new partners are identified. All diagnoses, treatments, and resolutions of clinical and behavioral conditions
are documented in EHR.
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A thorough review of the 71 injuries sustained by the rhesus macaques identified by PETA revealed the
following data.
•
•

56 of the 71 cases (79%) involved very mild injuries (i.e., scratches, abrasions, bruises, and scabs)
requiring no veterinary intervention whatsoever. This demonstrates that Behavioral Services
personnel are adept at choosing compatible animals for socialization.
Only 15 of the 71 cases (21%) reported involved moderate injuries (i.e., lacerations, bite wounds, and
punctures).
o
o
o
o
o
o

All 15 of these cases required the administration of a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
(Meloxicam) to alleviate pain and inflammation.
8 of the 15 cases required antibiotics in addition to anti-inflammatories.
7 of the 15 cases required primary closure with sutures.
3 of the 15 cases required amputations (two digits and one tail tip).
10 of the 15 animals were separated from their partners as a result of the wounding event.
The clinical and behavioral decisions made regarding the 15 animals that required more
sophisticated care demonstrates that Veterinary Services and Behavioral Services
personnel worked in unison to ensure the physical and psychological health of the
monkeys noted by PETA.

•

On April 21, 2020, the PETA associate recorded animal r14087 (a 6-year-old male rhesus) as it was
recovering from anesthesia that had been administered to perform an IACUC-approved blood
collection. PETA alleges that “leaving an anesthetized animal unattended jeopardizes the safety of the
animal and does not accord with current established veterinary medical procedures for post-procedural
care.” What the PETA associate failed to record or report was that the anesthetized animal was
monitored on a frequent basis as outlined in WNPRC SOP 1.07 (Chemical Restraint) and recovered
smoothly without incident. An anesthesia recovery record is available for this animal to substantiate the
that the animal was checked repeatedly and recovered without incident.
D. Failure to prevent rectal prolapse in monkeys
PETA’s associate witnessed or learned of two monkeys that experienced rectal prolapse.
Rectal prolapse is a condition that occurs in humans, nonhuman primates, livestock, and domesticated pets,
(e.g., dogs, cats, etc.) as a result of significant diarrhea and straining to defecate. WNPRC ARTs and
veterinary technicians are trained to identify this condition and report it immediately to a veterinarian.
Generally, the prolapses self-reduce or can be easily reduced by a veterinarian with minimal manipulation.
When faced with cases of rectal prolapse, WNPRC veterinarians reduce the prolapse and attempt to identify
the cause of diarrhea and treat it appropriately. Very infrequently, a surgical procedure called a rectal pursestring may have to be performed to resolve the prolapse.
i.

Macaque r17078 is a 3.1-year-old male rhesus currently assigned to a vaccine immunogenicity
study. This animal has a history of rectal prolapses that occurred in mid to late 2018 and early 2019
which required a rectal purse-string to be placed by WNPRC veterinary staff. Purse string sutures
dissolve over time on their own. This animal has had no further reports of rectal prolapse since
February, 2019, is in excellent body condition, and is gaining weight at a rate similar to animals of
the same age.

ii. Macaque r19012 is a 1.7-year-old male member of the rhesus breeding colony that was reported
for a rectal prolapse that self-resolved in June, 2020. This animal has had no further reports of
rectal prolapse, is rarely reported for diarrhea, is in excellent body condition, and is gaining weight
at a similar rate to animals of the same age.
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E. Other
PETA’s associate reported three additional events that did not fit under the other categories they
utilized to enumerate their allegations. A description of each one of these allegations and a response
is provided below
i.

Macaque r09036 is an 11.4-year-old male member of the WNPRC rhesus breeding colony that
exhibits chronic dermatitis, but little to no alopecia. He is currently on treatment with antibiotics,
non-steroidal anti-inflammatories and fish oil capsules containing omega-3 fatty acids to manage
his dermatological condition. Omega-3 fatty acids are known to decrease leukotrienes that may
contribute to inflammation and dermatitis. The animal is rarely reported for evidence of active
pruritus, thus, the current treatment regimen has been deemed effective by the WNPRC’s
veterinary staff. A biopsy of this animal’s skin revealed lesions consistent with an auto-immune
disorder and the next course of therapy will involve steroid treatment if the animal exhibits new
evidence of discomfort.

ii. During a conversation with the PETA employee captured in video 2020-06-02_V1, an animal care
supervisor recalled an incident where she believed lack of communication between animal care and
veterinary personnel about the provision of supplemental formula may have resulted in the death of
an infant. Review of records in the electronic health system revealed that this incident involved adult
female macaque rh2509 and her infant r18074. Macaque r18074 was an infant rhesus that was
born via c-section on 10/12/2018 because an ultrasonographic exam performed by WNPRC
veterinary staff revealed that her mother (rh2509) may have experienced a placental abruption that
could have compromised both the life of the mother and her unborn fetus. The infant was
estimated to be approximately 13 days premature when delivered. Once rh2509 recovered from
anesthesia, an attempt was made to immediately reintroduce the infant to her mother following
WNPRC SOP 7.05 (Infant and Dam or Foster Dam Pairing). The mother did not show enough
interest in the infant, so r18074 was moved to the WNPRC macaque nursery. Beginning on
10/15/2018, WNPRC Behavioral Services staff attempted to reintroduce r18074 to her mother on
seven separate occasions (10/15, 10/16, 10/23, 10/24, 10/26, 10/29/ and 10/31). After each
unsuccessful reintroduction attempt, the animal was returned to the nursery where, over a twoweek period, it successfully transitioned from hand feeding by an animal caretaker to self-feeding
from a bottle of formula hung in its incubator. The animal also demonstrated an acceptable weight
gain during this period. On 10/31, rh2509 finally accepted the infant and it was noted to be nursing.
Two supplemental formula feedings were provided to the infant on 11/1/2018, but further
supplemental feedings were not ordered as it appeared that the infant was nursing from the mother.
On 11/5/2018, the animal was reported for lethargy and veterinary staff ordered supplemental
feeding to be offered twice that day. On 11/6/2018, the infant was reported for pale color, returned
to the nursery, and treated with subcutaneous rehydration fluids. When the mother was
anesthetized to remove the infant, it was verified that the mother was showing signs of adequate
lactation. On 11/7/2018, the infant was active in the nursery incubator, but displayed signs of mild
respiratory difficulty. Antibiotic treatment was instituted on 11/7, but the animal was found dead
early in the morning on 11/8/2018. Histology results from tissues collected at necropsy revealed
bacterial meningitis and encephalitis. Histology also revealed evidence of a congenital lack of
lymphoid tissue. Culture of swabs taken from nervous system tissue at necropsy revealed heavy
growth of E. coli. While E. coli meningitis is rarely diagnosed in animals at the WNPRC, it is the
most common cause of gram-negative bacterial meningitis in humans and may have been a direct
result of the infant’s apparent congenital lymphoid deficiency.
iii. Macaque r19011 is a 1.7-year-old female offspring from the rhesus breeding colony that was
diagnosed with dermatitis in June, 2020. The animal appears to be responding to fish oil capsules
containing omega-3 fatty acids and will be continued on this treatment. Steroid therapy does not
appear to be indicated at this time.
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II. Failure to minimize discomfort, distress, and pain experienced by animals
PETA alleges that their associate observed or became aware of multiple incidents that suggested
WNPRC employees failed to handle animals as carefully or humanely as possible. This portion of the
complaint focuses on the handling of conscious animals for husbandry, preventative medicine, and
experimental procedures and is separated into nine sections. A response to each of the allegations in
the nine sections is provided below.
a. On April 8, 2020, an ART informed the PETA associate that she had relocated the young adult rhesus
monkey r16004 to another enclosure using a standard transport box and that the animal had sustained
a small scratch near its right eye after entering the transport box in a rapid fashion. Video 2020-04-08
V1 shows this animal with dried blood on the skin surrounding its right eye. A member of the veterinary
staff evaluated this animal on the day of the injury, prescribed a dose of an anti-inflammatory agent,
and deemed that no further treatment was necessary. From a very young age or when they are
acquired, macaques living at the WNPRC are trained to voluntarily exit their home enclosure into a
transport box similar to those used at all six of the other US National Primate Research Centers. This
transport device is a rectangular box constructed of metal that is equipped with a self-locking sliding
door on either end. When WNPRC staff wish to transport a conscious macaque, they place the box
flush with the door of the animal’s enclosure and open both the door of the enclosure and one of the
sliding doors of the box. Macaques are trained to enter this device using positive reinforcement per
WNPRC SOP 1.02 (Animal Transport). Macaques are transported while conscious to perform a variety
of procedures (e.g., sanitation of enclosures, relocation to new enclosures, body weight checks, blood
collection, experimental manipulation, etc.). Performing these procedures while conscious is more
humane because it avoids the common adverse effects associated with repeated anesthetic events
(e.g., nausea, emesis, inappetence, etc.). WNPRC personnel perform tens of thousands of conscious
movements of animals per year using the transport box. Infrequently, macaques enter the box too
rapidly and injure themselves when they hit their heads on the sliding door on the opposite end of the
device. All of these incidents are reported to veterinary staff, who quickly evaluate the animal for
evidence of injury and treat the animals accordingly. Macaques that are known to transport rapidly
have a tag hung on their enclosure to inform all personnel of this behavior. The behavior is also
documented in the animal’s electronic health record. The false back of a “rapid transporter’s” enclosure
will often be pulled forward to almost its full extent immediately prior to transport to reduce the amount
of space an animal can use to gain speed while entering the transport box. The animal involved in this
incident recovered quickly and has not been reported for similar behavior since.
b. On May 6, the associate recorded several videos (2020-05-06 V1, V3, V4, and V5) which show the use
of a table-top restraint device to separate infant macaques from their dams so both can be weighed
while conscious. As noted previously in section I. B., every animal living at the WNPRC is weighed on
a frequent basis per SOP 1.08 (Body Weight Measurements). The table-top restraint device is
comparable to a stanchion used to restrain conscious agriculture animals (e.g., cows, pigs, goats) and
is designed to protect both the macaque and human from harm. Similar to the transport box described
directly above in Section II. a., the table-top restraint device is employed to perform tens of thousands
of husbandry, medical, and experimental procedures per year, on conscious animals, to avoid the
administration of anesthesia. Appropriate use of the table-top device is outlined in WNPRC SOP 1.06
(Physical Restraint Methods). The associate’s videos clearly demonstrate WNPRC personnel being
respectful and careful with both the dam and infant macaque as they coax the dam back into the
transport box while restraining the infant. At no time are any personnel in the video “shouting at or
poking or prodding” the animals. In one video (2020-05-06 V5), an ART utilizes a PVC tube to attempt
to coax a dam toward the transport box. There is no evidence that the animal was harmed during this
procedure, but every member of the animal care staff have been reminded that use of such devices is
prohibited. The associate alleges, “sometimes, the workers used a pusher, a metal pole with a flat
surface, to prod the monkeys.” This device is only used to coax animals out of the transport box and
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into the table-top restraint device as outlined in SOP 1.06 and its use is always followed by positive
reinforcement.
As noted above, use of both the transport box and table-top restraint device are thoroughly
outlined in WNPRC SOPs and rarely result in injury to the animals. Despite the fact that
macaques may exhibit some evidence of distress while they are restrained in the table-top
device, WNPRC Veterinary Services and Behavioral Services personnel believe that the
employment of these devices for common daily husbandry, medical, and experimental
procedures results in far less distress than that which would be associated with anesthetizing
animals on a frequent basis to perform these same procedures. Furthermore, all personnel who
employ the transport boxes and table-top restraints are thoroughly trained in the proficient and
appropriate use of the devices.
c. The associate alleges that on May 7, 2020, an ART supervisor told her that in “years previous, an
animal had been left in a cage that had been put into the cage wash” and “that she had gone behind
the barrier and could hear the monkey screaming.” There is no apparent audio or video recording of
this conversation. No enclosure holding a macaque has ever been put into the cage washer in the 59year history of the WNPRC and the center maintains detailed SOPs (SOP 2.02 - Automatic Cage
Washer, SOP 2.13 - Sanitization of Animal Housing Areas) that outline the procedures that are utilized
to ensure that only empty enclosures are delivered to the automatic cage washer.
d. On May 14, 2020, the WNPRC Training Coordinator performed a “hands-on primate training module”
for two new ARTs including the PETA associate. During this module, the associate recorded three
videos (2020-04-14 V2, V3, & V4) in which the coordinator made statements which PETA allege to be
examples of mishandling of animals at the WNPRC.
i.

Video 2020-05-14 V2 contains audio of the coordinator cautioning the trainees about careful
handling of marmosets because of an incident where an animal’s leg was broken while it was being
restrained for IACUC approved experimental procedures. This incident occurred on March 26,
2019, was reported via email to the USDA on April 8,2019, was reported via telephone to OLAW on
April 12, 2019, and was reported to the UW LSVC IACUC during their monthly meeting on April 15,
2019. During a routine inspection, the USDA cited the UW-Madison for this incident under Section
2.38(f)(1) of the Animal Welfare Act Regulations. On July 22, 2019, UW-Madison’s Institutional
Official received a letter form OLAW stating, “OLAW understands that measures have been
implemented to address this adverse event. OLAW concurs with the actions taken by the institution
to comply with PHS Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.” All personnel involved
with this incident were retrained using WNPRC SOP 1.06 (Physical Restraint Methods) and no
similar events have occurred post-incident.

ii. Video 2020-05-14 V2 also contains audio of the WNPRC training coordinator stating that she has
hand-captured common marmosets that have exited from their enclosures and that employees
have to wear leather gloves to catch the animals because “they will cut you.” The coordinator is
referring to the fact that marmosets do have sharp claws and teeth and that they can scrape or bite
personnel when they are hand-restrained unless personnel utilize the leather gloves provided in
each room. Despite our best efforts, common marmosets infrequently exit their enclosures when
the enclosures are opened to perform husbandry, medical, or experimental procedures. WNPRC
SOP 1.13 (Capture of Loose Nonhuman Primates) clearly defines the steps to follow if a marmoset
exits its enclosure, a transport device, or a restraint device.
iii. Video 2020-05-14 V3 contains audio of the training coordinator informing the trainees about
checking each marmoset’s ID neck tag when they are weighed to ensure the tag is not too tight.
The coordinator states that if the neck tags are tight, “the animals start to grow around their neck
tags.” The coordinator was formerly a veterinary technician assigned to the marmoset area and has
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experience with treating the mild abrasions that can result from a tag that is too tight. Per WNPRC
SOP 1.01 (Animal Identification And Verification), at approximately 15 months of age (when an
animal reaches full body size) or at the time of acquisition, each marmoset is fitted with a plastic tag
engraved with the numeric portion of each animal’s code (males receive blue tags and females
receive red tags) that is placed on a metal beaded necklace around the animal’s neck. WNPRC
SOP 1.08 (Body Weight Measurements) requires that the necklaces holding the ID tags be checked
for both anesthetized and non-anesthetized marmosets during weight checks and outlines the steps
to follow if a chain does not fit appropriately. Per SOP 1.08, marmosets are weighed every 30
days, thus, they infrequently sustain lesions from their ID necklaces as the necklaces are replaced
with larger necklaces before they become too small. We feel that the few mild lesions that have
been discovered are not reportable events.
iv. The coordinator informed the trainees that the WNPRC Attending Veterinarian had a macaque exit
the transport box into an animal housing room while he was using the pushing device to coax the
animal into the table-top restraint for an experimental treatment. The animal was quickly lured into
an open enclosure using a fruit reward and was then returned to its home enclosure without injury.
The Attending Veterinarian underwent retraining as all employees do when they are involved in an
incident where an animal exits its enclosure, the transport box, or the table-top restraint device.
e. On June 11, 2020, an ART supervisor informed the associate that she felt using the table-top restraint
device to perform subcutaneous injections was “much safer” than using the squeeze-back mechanism
built into each animal’s home enclosure to perform these injections. The WNPRC Attending
Veterinarian has not mandated in which restraint device macaques should be held for subcutaneous
injections, rather he allows personnel to use the device they feel most comfortable with (i.e., the
squeeze-back in the animal’s home enclosure or the table-top restraint device). Safe utilization of both
devices is thoroughly outlined in WNPRC SOP 1.06 (Physical Restraint Methods) and proper injection
technique is outlined in WNPRC SOP 4.02 (Injection Techniques). Allowing personnel to perform
procedures using equipment they are most comfortable with reduces their stress level and, in turn,
reduces the stress level of the animal with which they are working. Furthermore, performing procedures
while animals are consciously restrained eliminates the adverse effects associated with anesthetic
administration and thus, is less stressful for the animal involved.
f.

The PETA associate provided a description of five incidents associated with tuberculin skin testing and
tattooing that they allege resulted in behavioral stress for the monkeys involved. All macaques greater
than 3 months of age undergo tuberculin skin testing semi-annually as outlined in WNPRC SOP 3.01
(Tuberculosis Testing) because rhesus macaques are exquisitely sensitive to Mycobacterium
tuberculosis and infection with as little as just a few bacteria can result in a rapidly fatal disease course.
Furthermore, macaques greater than three months of age are also tattooed during the semi-annual tb
testing period as outlined in WNPRC SOP 1.10 (Tattooing Identification Numbers) and SOP 1.01
(Animal Identification).
i., ii., & v. – As outlined above, only macaques greater than three months of age are tuberculin skin
tested or tattooed, thus conscious macaque infants are frequently transferred to the Tb
testing/tattooing room while holding on to their anesthetized dam and remain there until all
procedures have been complete with the dam. WNPRC Veterinary Services and Behavioral
Services personnel feel that it is much less stressful for the infants to remain on their dams rather
than being left alone in their home enclosures without their dams. Furthermore, a majority of infants,
cling to their dams when the anesthetized dam is placed in a transport box, thus making transport to
the testing/tattooing room simple.
iii. On July 2, 2020, a dam holding an infant exited a transport box into the hallway outside of an
animal room when an ART opened the door to the box to transport her to the TB testing/tattooing
room. The ART mistakenly believed that the macaque, that had received an injection of ketamine,
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was sedate enough to be removed from the box by hand. As can be seen from associate’s video
2020-07-02 V1, the staff remained calm and quickly recaptured the dam without animal or human
injury. Events like this are infrequent and staff are trained to remain calm and to react quickly to the
situation as reflected in the video.
iv. Video 2020-07-02 v5 shows an ART supervisor tattooing a young infant. Both the supervisor and
the associate incorrectly believed the infant was “waking up” from anesthesia when in actuality it
was exhibiting common tonic/clonic involuntary muscle movement associated with dissociative
anesthetics such as ketamine. There is no evidence that the animal was in distress or exhibiting
any response to pain and the anesthetic induced movement did not interfere with completion of the
tattooing procedure. All animals receive an anti-inflammatory agent after they undergo tattooing.
g. On July 14, 2020, the associate alleges that she heard an ART scream when the conscious infant
jumped off of the anesthetized dam she was weighing. This incident is not captured on any video
collected by the associate. The infant was quickly recaptured and was not injured. Infrequently, infants
will leave their anesthetized dams while the pair are being weighed. The ART has been counseled
about being more vigilant while weighing conscious infants.
h. On July 21, 2020, an ART informed the associate that two young rhesus macaques exited their primary
enclosure when a lock was not placed on the enclosure after cage sanitization. A review of the incident
report that was filed for this event and a review of the animals’ records revealed that neither of the
animals were injured while they were outside of their primary enclosure. The WNPRC Attending
Veterinarian always informs the LSVC IACUC and the UW-Madison Attending Veterinarian whenever
an animal is injured after exiting its primary enclosure and the UW Attending immediately informs
OLAW of these incidents. Only two animals have been injured after exiting their primary enclosure in
2020. The WNPRC Incident Prevention Committee reviews every animal exit and is constantly working
to reduce animal exits to zero.
i.

On July 23, 2020, animal rh2538 was anesthetized with ketamine for Tb testing and a physical
examination. The ART believed the animal was sedate and opened the transport box that was being
used to move the animal to the examination room. The animal exited the transport box, but was quickly
recaptured as the ketamine took full effect, and the animal was safely transferred to the examination
room.

III. Failure to provide safe housing for nonhuman primates
PETA alleges that their associate observed or became aware of two incidents that suggest that the
WNPRC failed to comply with Guide recommendations pertaining to the provision of safe housing for
nonhuman primates. A description of these two events and a response are provided below.
a. Video 2020-04-20 V3 contains footage of an ART supervisor advising the associate about how
important it is to place the appropriate size dividers between the individual compartments in the mobile
animal enclosures and to close and lock the doors that hold the dividers in place. The supervisor is
providing this advice to help the associate learn how to prevent animals from exiting their primary
enclosures. To reduce animal exits, WNPRC implemented SOP 1.19 (In-Room and Lock Checks) in
10/16/2013. This SOP requires that every lock on every enclosure housing a monkey must be checked
every day between 1330 and 1500 and the person documenting this check must initial the room
maintenance schedule located outside of every animal room door. WNPRC SOP 2.13 (Sanitization of
Animal Housing Areas) was amended in 6/14/2019 to state that a second person who did not
participate in cage sanitization must confirm all cage door and panel locks are present and properly
secured. As noted above in Section II. h., only two animals have been injured after exiting their primary
enclosure in 2020.
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b. The associate alleges that video 2020-04-21 contains footage of the WNPRC training coordinator
informing that there was a damaged enclosure in an animal holding room, but the animals would stay in
the damaged enclosure over night because the enclosure was due for sanitization on the next day.
The referenced video only contains footage of the associate checking water lixits in an unidentified
animal room. None of the videos provided to OLAW by PETA contains a conversation between the
training coordinator and the associate regarding damaged enclosures.
IV. Failure to promote psychological well-being of nonhuman primates
PETA alleges that their associate observed or became aware of incidents that suggested that the
WNPRC failed to ensure the psychological well-being of nonhuman primates. What follows is a
succinct description of the Environmental Enhancement Plan implemented by the personnel of the
Behavioral Services Unit of the WNPRC and a response to each allegation.
The WNPRC Behavioral Services Unit promotes animal welfare and facilitates research by providing state-ofthe-art behavioral management of the three species of nonhuman primates housed at WNPRC. The unit is
supervised by a PhD level behaviorist and consists of an enrichment coordinator and three behavioral
technicians who work on a daily basis to implement the WNPRC Environmental Enhancement Plan (EEP). The
work of the unit is driven by the overriding appreciation that the best animal models are those that are
psychologically well adjusted. One of the principles of the EEP is to provide an enhanced captive environment
that prevents or reduces the development of abnormal behavior and promotes active engagement in speciestypical behavior. As noted in Section I.C., the main component of the EEP is a socialization program,
especially focused on the WNPRC’s macaque colonies. In addition to socialization, the EEP also includes
additional strategies to further promote species-typical behavior and to decrease expression of
abnormal/stereotypic behavior including the provision of a wide variety of foraging devices, manipulanda (e.g.,
Kong toys, dental balls, Nyla rings, plastic dumbbells, etc.), and structural enhancements (e.g., perches, logs,
hammocks, ropes, ladders, privacy panels, etc.) to each nonhuman primate enclosure at the WNPRC. To
ensure the efficacy of the EEP, animals are monitored for abnormal behavior on a frequent basis. Animals
exhibiting abnormal behavior are treated accordingly and the EEP is continuously reviewed and adjusted to
maintain/increase positive outcomes.
A. Stereotypic movement and other behaviors indicative of psychological distress
PETA alleges that their associate observed monkeys on a near-daily basis that exhibited behaviors
indicative of psychological distress (e.g., pacing, shaking cage bars, grimacing, and screaming). This
portion of the complaint is separated into 12 sections. A response to these allegations is provided
below.
i., iv., v., vii., ix., xii. The animals observed and captured on video, and described in these six sections,
displayed stereotypical behaviors ranging from “pacing, cartwheeling, circling, and bobbing”
according to PETA. Stereotypies are defined as repetitive, unvarying and apparently functionless
behaviors. Whole-body or locomotor stereotypies (e.g., rocking, pacing, and back-flipping), similar
to the ones captured in the videos collected by the PETA associate, are common in captive
macaques with pacing being the most common. Whole-body stereotypies exhibited in captive
macaques may be caused by a wide variety of “triggers” including boredom, stress, or simply the
need to exercise. Increases in locomotor activity are common in nonhuman primates as a reaction
to daily occurrences such as an animal caretaker or veterinary technician entering the room.
Furthermore, increases in locomotor behavior often occur as a preparatory response during feeding
and care activities. These types of locomotor activation are observed across a wide range of
species and across a wide range of contexts. Perhaps the most demonstrable might be the
behavior of a family pet at feeding time or in anticipation of a walk. All of these videos were
recorded during periods of high excitement such as morning feeding time. We contend that a
majority of the behaviors recorded were induced by the associate herself as she positioned
herself much too close to each animal’s enclosure and spent an unacceptable amount of
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time directly in front of each monkey during the recording process. Entry-level ARTs are
trained from the beginning of their employment to be respectful of each monkey’s space and
to not engage in behaviors that could induce stress; the associate clearly disregarded this
directive to obtain video footage. Further evidence that this PETA associate was not aware
of natural macaque behavior is evident as this section of the complaint notes that “monkeys
avoided eye contact with the associate.” Rhesus macaques respond to a direct stare as a
threat and entry level ARTs are trained to never look directly into an animal’s eyes for an
extended period.
ii. & iii. On March 22, and April 10, 2020 the associate recorded and observed various adolescents
vocalizing, clinging, rocking, and making facial cues. The room where video 2020-03-28_V1 was
recorded and where the observations were made houses social groups of adolescents that have
recently been weaned from mothers. The behaviors observed and recorded by the associate are
typical of young, socially housed rhesus macaques in a natural setting. Weaned offspring generally
socialize in same-sex groups and engage in play, mock fighting, and mock sexual behavior as they
mature. When captive groups of juveniles feel threatened (e.g., by an associate who stands too
close to their enclosure to record video), they will vocalize and huddle. Thus, the behaviors the
associate observed and recorded were normal and species-typical.
vi. Macaque rh2819 is a 9.2-year-old male member of the WNPRC rhesus breeding colony that the
associate recorded on several occasions engaged in a locomotor stereotypy best characterized as
“bobbing.” This animal exhibits patchy alopecia and receives extra enrichment items in his
enclosure (e.g., coconuts, wood, etc.) to stimulate species-typical foraging behavior and to alleviate
excessive self-grooming. The animal is weight stable, is paired often with females for breeding
purposes, and will soon be moved to a larger enclosure in an attempt to extinguish his bobbing
behavior.
x. Macaque r10033 is a 10-year-old, WNPRC-born male rhesus monkey that was raised in the
nursery for one month after his mother exhibited poor maternal care. In the spirit of the 3Rs, this
animal has been assigned to multiple projects throughout his life to reduce the overall number of
animals needed for experiments at the WNPRC. As a two-year-old, this animal was assigned to an
experimental protocol that utilized imaging procedures, sample collections (i.e., blood and
cerebrospinal fluid), and psychological evaluations to compare brain structure/function, hormone
levels, and behavior in cohorts of mother-reared vs. nursery-reared rhesus macaques. None of the
nursery-reared infants in this study were separated from their mothers for experimental
purposes; rather, the animals were placed in the nursery because their mothers were ill or
exhibited poor maternal care. As a four-year-old, r10033 was utilized in a Dengue virus vaccine
trial. As a nine-year-old, this animal was fitted with a collar and trained to walk to, and sit in, a
standard nonhuman primate restraint device to facilitate semen collection via electroejaculation.
Semen from this animal was used by scientists utilizing in vitro fertilization to study gene editing
techniques. Recently, r10033 has become a member of the WNPRC rhesus macaque breeding
colony. The animal has spent 45% of his life in social housing. Despite multiple attempts to
maintain the animal in a social group with adult females, WNPRC Behavioral Services personnel
have not yet been able to find this animal a compatible long-term partner. He is now paired
intermittently with adult females for breeding purposes. Other than intermittent reports of dry skin
on his face and lips and mild alopecia on his back and arms (treated with an anti-inflammatory and
fish oil supplements) and a prolonged bout of diarrhea early in life that was responsive to fiber
treatment, this animal has had no major clinical issues. It appears that the PETA associate mistook
this animal’s calm nature as depression. Furthermore, the associate failed to realize that this
animal frequently and voluntarily presents his neck to the front of his enclosure (see videos 202006-28_V2 & 2020-06-29_V4) because he was trained with positive reinforcement techniques to
present his neck collar to personnel for attachment to a pole that was used to walk him to a restraint
chair for semen collection. He was so well-trained and willing to perform this behavior that he
continues to present his neck even though he is no longer fitted with a collar or assigned to the
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semen collection protocol. The taped comments from the WNPRC animal care supervisor regarding
the associate providing enrichment, “Just know when you’re not there, it’s probably not going to
happen,” were unfortunate and taken from the end of a long conversation about r10033, where the
supervisor offered many ideas for providing enrichment for this animal. PETA failed to note that
this same video also captured the supervisor stating, “there is nothing wrong with giving extra
enrichment,” suggested offering r10033 additional destructible enrichment, and complimented the
associate for the idea of offering him wood enrichment (see video 2020-07-1_V3). As noted
previously, personnel from the Behavioral Services Unit evaluate all animals reported for behavioral
abnormalities such as depression, stereotypies, and/or self-injurious behavior and provide
appropriate strategies to eliminate these behaviors. Of note, is the fact that the associate never
made an official report of any behavioral abnormalities exhibited by r10033 in the WNPRC
electronic health record system despite taking the time to collect several videos and photographs.
A recent, thorough behavioral evaluation of this animal performed by Behavioral Services personnel
revealed no abnormal behaviors. In summary, this animal currently exhibits no overt signs of
clinical disease or behavioral abnormalities and willingly moves to the front of his enclosure
to receive rewards from all WNPRC personnel that interact with him. The animal’s behavior
is an example of the positive human/animal interactions we constantly try to nurture at the
WNPRC.

viii & xi. Macaque r05074 is a 15.1-year-old male member of the WNPRC rhesus breeding colony that
can be seen placing his wrist into his mouth when the PETA associate approaches his enclosure
(see video 2020-07-04_V4). This behavior, known as “mock biting” is a well-documented social
signal to warn a potential threatening stimulus, a human or another monkey, to back away. This
behavior has been shown to not be a precursor of self-injurious behavior. When WNPRC
Behavioral Services personnel observe this behavior, they place additional manipulanda (i.e., Kong
toys) in the animal’s enclosure to inspire the animal to bite the object rather than mock bite their
own body. As can be observed in the video clip, instead of moving away from the animal in a slow,
deliberate fashion while avoiding eye contact when the behavior is noted, the PETA associate
immediately moves closer to the enclosure which lengthens the duration of the behavior. The
PETA associate again appears to incite mock biting and pacing behavior in macaque r05028
(another 15.1-year-old male member of the WNPRC rhesus breeding colony) when they stand in
front of the animal’s enclosure for an extensive amount of time (see Video 2020-05-21_V7).
B. Alopecia
The PETA associate observed and recorded video clips of several animals exhibiting varying degrees
of alopecia. A description of how WNPRC personnel monitor and address alopecia and a response to
the allegations is provided below.
Hair loss, or alopecia, is a problem that occurs both in humans and in nonhuman primates. When present,
patterns of missing hair can range from small discrete spots to significant hair loss covering most of the body.
Alopecia is a complex condition that can occur in response to a number of diverse variables including age, sex,
pregnancy, seasonal changes, nutritional deficits, stress, hormonal changes, genetic factors, temperament,
infection, over-grooming, and hair-pulling. To monitor alopecia in the nonhuman primates living at the
WNPRC, the veterinary staff created a subjective scoring system that measures the amount of alopecia
present in each animal. Every time an animal undergoes a physical exam, the animal’s hair coat is fully
evaluated and an alopecia score ranging from 0-5 is assigned. The scoring system is provided in the table
below.
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WNPRC Alopecia Scoring System
No alopecia
Mild thinning of haircoat, but underlying skin not visible
25% of haircoat has alopecia
50% of haircoat has alopecia
75% of haircoat has alopecia
90% or more of the haircoat has alopecia

The bar graph below demonstrates the most recent alopecia score data from the WNPRC’s colony of rhesus
macaques. The data clearly demonstrates that only a small portion of the population exhibits
significant alopecia (i.e., alopecia scores of 4 or 5).

Nonhuman primates living in social situations in the wild and captivity are often observed grooming one
another. While primates in the wild most definitely self-groom and groom one another to remove parasites from
their skin, grooming behavior in the wild and in captivity has also been shown to reduce stress in social groups
and between pairs. At times, in the wild and in captivity, animals may overgroom and even pull hair from their
social partners. The WNPRC ARTs are trained to report all cases of significant alopecia and overgrooming/hair pulling to personnel of the Veterinary and Behavioral Services staff. Veterinary and Behavioral
Services staff, in turn, attempt to diagnose the cause of alopecia (i.e., is it medical or behavioral, or both) and
attempt to implement clinical (e.g., medicated shampoo, topical anti-inflammatories, antibiotics, etc.) and/or
behavioral treatments (e.g., providing extra enrichment devices, changing an animal’s social situation, etc.) to
resolve the issue. Every alopecia score obtained, all treatments, and the result of all treatments are
documented in each animal’s electronic health record.
PETA and their associate have misconstrued comments made by WNPRC training (Video 2020-04-02_V7)
and Behavioral Services personnel. The trainer’s comment, “Usually, once an animal is marked for alopecia
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and self-injurious behavior, it’s in their record forever” does not suggest a sense of resignation, but rather
reveals the deep commitment WNPRC personnel have to monitoring animals with these conditions. Once
animals exhibit alopecia and/or self-injurious behavior, they are monitored closely throughout their lives for
recurrence or worsening of these conditions. A root cause of alopecia in any specific macaque case is
frustratingly difficult to determine and the condition is often hard to resolve. This frustration is captured in the
associate’s report of their interaction with the WNPRC Behavioral Services staff member who stated that selfinjurious behavior is prioritized over alopecia. As in any clinical situation, human or animal, medical and
behavioral staff must determine what cases require immediate care and what cases can wait some time for
treatment. This does not mean that WNPRC staff “believe that nothing can be done for animals with hair loss.”
WNPRC staff actually work tirelessly to implement creative behavioral and clinical strategies to reduce hair
loss.
Pregnancy associated alopecia may occur in up to 20% of postpartum women. Hair regrowth usually occurs
within four to six months of parturition, but can take longer. As with humans, hair loss occurs in rhesus around
the time of birth. Hair loss is most evident during the last months of pregnancy and into the month after birth.
While employed at the WNPRC, the associate was assigned almost solely to provide husbandry to the
breeding population of rhesus monkeys living at the primate center. Thus, a majority of the cases of alopecia
the associate observed were pregnant animals or dams raising their infants. On a positive note, the hair loss
these animals exhibited during gestation and nursing was expected and resolved as the dams’ infants grew
older and were weaned.
What follows is an itemized response to each alopecia report made by the associate.
i.

Macaque rh2532 is a 15.5-year-old female member of the WNPRC rhesus breeding colony that has
given birth to three offspring since she was acquired from the New England Primate Research
Center in 2014. This animal received an alopecia score of 5 during physical exams from late 2017
through late 2019 as she was pregnant or nursing an infant throughout much of this period. This
animal’s hair coat has progressively thickened since her last infant was weaned in July, 2019 and
her current alopecia score is 2. The animal’s weight is also stable, she has a body condition score
of 2.5 and she no longer requires supplemental food. Contrary to what is noted in the PETA
complaint, this animal has never required treatment for diarrhea.

ii.-iv., vii-x., xii., xiii., xv., xvi. The PETA associate observed and recorded several animals with
alopecia in several rooms from March 28 to June 10, 2020, but failed to provide an ID number for
any of these animals. A majority of the rooms where the associate observed and recorded these
animals house most of the female members of the rhesus breeding colony. These animals
invariably would have been pregnant or nursing infants during the time period when they were
observed by the associate. One video recorded by the associate (Video 2020-05-05_V2) shows
several group-housed juvenile rhesus macaques in a large group enclosure. Groups such as this
often exhibit varying degrees of alopecia as they engage in an assortment of species-typical
behaviors (e.g., grooming, aggressive play, mock fighting, and mock sexual behavior) that may
result in hair loss, but is not indicative of ill health.
v. Macaque rh2786 was a 17.1-year-old female when she was euthanized for an IACUC approved
terminal experimental procedure on April 27, 2020. At the time video 2020-04-16_V3 was
recorded, the animal was 5 months pregnant (rhesus gestation = 5.5 months) and the pattern of
alopecia displayed was consistent with pregnancy associated hair loss. The animal was not paired
during gestation and was never reported for excessive self-grooming. Blood work performed on
this animal two weeks prior to the video revealed no abnormalities.
vi. Macaque rh2519 is a 16.4-year-old female member of the WNPRC rhesus breeding colony that has
given birth to four offspring since she was acquired from the New England Primate Research
Center in 2014. Video footage of this animal is highlighted in the video on the PETA website. This
animal’s chronic alopecia can be attributed to the fact that she has been an active breeding animal
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since she arrived at the WNPRC and has been pregnant or nursing an infant for an extended period
of time. Despite exhibiting chronic alopecia, all the blood work performed on this animal has been
within normal limits, her weight is stable (body condition score = 2.5), and serial physical
examinations have revealed no abnormalities. The animal is currently living with her most recent
offspring and has been provided additional foraging opportunities since December, 2018. We
predict her hair coat will return when we wean her latest infant in May, 2021. Behavioral Services
personnel will continue to try to find this animal a compatible partner, but thus far she has had
aggressive interactions with the females with whom she has been paired.
xi. Macaque rh2973 is a 7.7-year-old female rhesus monkey assigned to an IACUC approved research
project. She had an alopecia score of 5 in March, 2020, but has responded well to increased
foraging opportunities implemented in July, 2020 and her alopecia score has improved to 3.
xiv. Macaque r02034 is an 18.5-year-old female member of the rhesus breeding colony that has had
nine offspring and is currently housed with her most recent offspring and adult female r02026. This
animal has an alopecia score of 5, but is weight stable, and had no abnormalities noted on her most
recent blood work. A recent bout of diarrhea was responsive to probiotic therapy. Macaque r02026
is an 18.6-year-old member of the rhesus breeding colony that has had six offspring. Despite
having an alopecia score of 4 (which is down from 5 since January, 2020), this female has a body
condition score of 3.0, and is gaining weight. Both r02034 and r02026 have been receiving
increased foraging opportunities since December of 2018. The two animals have been housed
together (except for when they are paired with a male for breeding) since 2003, exhibiting no signs
of incompatibility even when one or both are pregnant or nursing an infant, and exhibit no abnormal
behaviors. Thus, personnel of both the Behavioral Services and Veterinary Services see no
behavioral or clinical reason to separate the animals.
xvii. Macaque r14098 is a 6-year-old male member of the rhesus breeding colony that is weight stable
(body condition score = 3). This animal received an alopecia score of 4 at his last physical exam
and as a result he is being provided additional foraging opportunities to reduce any self-overgrooming behavior. Despite the fact that the associate took the time to record an image of this
animal’s hair coat, and observed the animal pulling its own hair, they did not make a report in the
electronic health records system.
Despite the fact that the PETA associate enumerated several animals and rooms of animals exhibiting
alopecia, the individual never entered a report of alopecia in the electronic health record system for the
entire length of their employment at the WNPRC. Nor did the associate inform a veterinary technician
or veterinarian of these observations. Only once, did the associate discuss alopecia with a Behavioral
Services member. More worrisome was the fact that the associate identified a specific animal that was
pulling on its own hair (r14098), but failed to make a health report for this animal.
C. Incompatible Cage Mates
In this section of the complaint, PETA alleges that the WNPRC’s failure to ensure that monkeys caged
together were compatible resulted in monkeys sustaining painful and traumatic injuries.
As noted in Section I.C. (Failure to use appropriate methods to prevent injuries in monkeys), macaques often
engage in micro-aggressions to establish and maintain social order. This is evident in the group-housed
adolescent macaques captured in videos 2020-04-17_V05 & V06 where an animal care supervisor patiently
teaches the PETA associate how to perform morning health observations. It is common for young rhesus
macaques in the wild and in captivity to engage in rough play, mock fighting, true fighting, and mock sexual
behavior to establish dominance and to establish a full repertoire of species-typical behaviors. These behaviors
may often result in scratches, abrasions, and bruising. WNPRC animal care, veterinary, and behavior
personnel monitor the extent of these injuries, separate animals if aggression escalates into
incompatibility, and treat all injuries accordingly.
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V. Failure to provide appropriate training and instruction to personnel
PETA’s associate allegedly observed or became aware of multiple incidents at WNPRC that suggested
that workers were not appropriately or adequately trained in the humane care and treatment of
animals. A response to these allegations is provided below.
Each ART employed by the WNPRC is required to complete a thorough and rigorous 6-week training program,
which is based on federal, state, and university laws and guidelines that regulate and apply to the use of
animals in biomedical research, before they are allowed to work independently at the primate center. This
training program is composed of a didactic component (i.e., reading University/WNPRC standard operating
procedures [SOPs] and policies and watching University and WNPRC training videos) and an extensive
“hands-on” component, which takes place within one of the multiple WNPRC animal facilities. The hands-on
training is spent with the WNPRC trainer, animal care supervisors and lead ARTs. During this period, ARTs are
trained in a step-by-step fashion to perform the basic duties outlined in their job description. Basic procedures
(e.g., performing health observations, administering treatments, providing food, checking watering devices,
performing daily cage washing, etc.) are demonstrated repeatedly to new personnel. Trainees are advanced to
the next level of training when they demonstrate proficiency with the skills they have been taught. As training
progresses, ARTs are given more independence to complete tasks and are trained on more advanced tasks.
Training is a constant process at the WNPRC, especially for personnel who frequently contact animals.
Refresher courses, proficiency assessments, re-training, annual updates, and new instruction are provided to
WNPRC personnel throughout the year and throughout an individual’s tenure at the WNPRC. Additional
attention is paid to personnel who have committed errors while performing their duties or are not progressing
as quickly through training as expected to ensure that they receive the additional training or re-training that
they require to successfully perform their job responsibilities.
To date, WNPRC staff have created more than 200 SOPs, which describe how to properly perform all
husbandry, medical, and experimental procedures commonly carried out at the WNPRC. The training program
has created a specific SOP dedicated to documenting daily health observations on each member of the colony
(SOP 1.04: Daily Animal Observations). Per this SOP, ARTs are trained to document a variety of health
observations (e.g., appetite, energy level, stool quality, behavioral abnormalities, menses, evidence of injury,
etc.) to ensure WNPRC animals receive the veterinary and behavioral treatment they require. The PETA
associate alleges that they were present when WNPRC employees (not identified by position or name)
explained that incidents of fighting and injuries among animals should not be “written up.” There is no video or
audio evidence to substantiate this claim. The allegation appears groundless and would be in direct violation
of WNPRC SOPs as there would be no way for the Veterinary or Behavioral Services staff to address animal
health issues if they were not recorded in the center’s electronic health records system (EHR) by the ARTs.
The WNPRC senior staff is well aware of Federal Freedom of Information Act and Wisconsin Public Records
Law that governs release of animal records from the WNPRC, have an excellent record of responding quickly
and thoroughly to all requests, and are dedicated to complete transparency regarding incidents that result in
harm or distress for any animal living at the primate center.
The WNPRC training, veterinary, colony management, and behavioral staff all collaborate to train the ARTs to
make professional and accurate entries in EHR. They are also trained to not speculate about what may have
happened to an animal. That is, if an ART notices a new scratch on animal, they are counseled not to assume
the animal was scratched during a fight unless they actually observed the animals fighting. If they do observe
animals fighting (or an animal has continuous minor scratches or minor wounds), they are trained to contact a
member of the Behavior Services staff, who will assess the animals and make a behavioral comment in EHR
(these procedures are described in WNPRC SOP 7.04: Separation of Socially Housed Non-Human Primates).
Primate center staff are trained to always report everything they observe regarding the WNPRC’s animals in an
honest, accurate, and thorough manner. The PETA associate may have mistakenly interpreted the directive
to only use professional language and report actual observations during all health reporting as a directive to
not report adverse events.
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(b) (4) is
The PETA associate also alleges that the fact that a macaque restraint device was present in
(b) (4) houses
(b) (3) (A) infected pregnant females
evidence that animal care staff is not trained well.
enrolled in a variety of studies to elucidate the pathogenesis of the virus on fetuses in an effort to establish
efficacious treatment regimens and possibly a vaccine. Removing (b) (3) -infected females from the room could
create a potential for cross contamination with other breeding animals(A)living on the same floor, thus the
infected animals are isolated to this room and all experimental procedures are performed within the animal
housing room. The animals are acclimated to the restraint device using positive reinforcement from a very
young age and generally enter the device voluntarily. In (b) (4) , the device is used to perform ultrasound
exams and blood draws in the pregnant females. These procedures are performed rapidly and the other
animals housed in the room are acclimated to observing and experiencing the routine procedures.

VI. Failure to maintain standards related to cleaning, sanitization, housekeeping, and pest control
The PETA associate alleged that “WNPRC workers frequently commented that rooms smelled of feces”
and that “the pervasive odor could stem from the recurrent and chronic diarrhea suffered by so many
monkeys at WNPRC, but regardless of the origin, the persistent smell would certainly compromise the
welfare of the monkeys forced to ‘live’ in those rooms.” A description of the WNPRC sanitation and
pest management programs and a response to the allegations are provided below.
The WNPRC Colony Management Unit maintains a rigorous daily cleaning and sanitization program of the
primate center’s animal housing and support areas that strictly adheres to Animal Welfare Act regulations and
recommendations of the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. As mandated by the Animal
Welfare Act, each animal enclosure and the waste pan below it is completely cleaned of food debris and
animal waste on a daily basis (WNPRC SOP 2.01 – Cleaning Animal Areas and Equipment). Every two
weeks, each enclosure is sanitized with both detergent and disinfectant to eliminate the possibility of the
growth of microorganisms that could be hazardous to the health of the animals (WNPRC SOP 2.13 –
Sanitization of Animal Housing Areas). The efficacy of the sanitization process is verified by swabbing the
enclosures to detect Adenosine Triphosphate, or ATP, the energy molecule found in all organic material,
including bacteria and human tissue (WNPRC SOP 2.03 – Sanitation Checks Using a Luminometer).
Determining the amount of ATP present is the best indicator to determine if an environmental surface is clean
or not and is the same system used in human hospitals and restaurants. Any enclosure that does not pass
ATP testing are re-sanitized and any animal caretakers whose enclosures fail testing are re-trained.
In addition to the cleaning and sanitization program, the WNPRC also employs an Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) Program (WNPRC SOP 6.07 Pest Control and Monitoring). A commercial pest company
performs routine facility inspections to discover and seal all cracks and crevices, to perform daily harborage
removal, and to place pheromone-impregnated glue traps to eliminate pests. Colony Management personnel
check all traps on a daily basis and pest company personnel check the traps during their weekly visit. All pest
sightings are documented in a logbook and reported to pest control company personnel by the Colony
Manager or Animal Care Supervisors. As stipulated in the IPM, the pest company responds to all pest reports
within 24 hours. The cleanliness of the WNPRC animal areas is reviewed daily by the center’s Colony
Management Staff. Additionally, the entire WNPRC cleaning and sanitization program is fully evaluated by
members of the LSVC IACUC semi-annually, at least annually by the USDA, every three years by AAALAC,
and every five years by the center’s NIH funding body.
PETA alleges that the “persistent odor of feces compromised the welfare” of the primates housed at the
WNPRC. All pens in livestock barns, displays at zoological gardens, and enclosures at veterinary clinics
collect feces overnight, thus, it can be expected that the housing rooms at the WNPRC would have some odor
in the morning as feces collect in the waste pans; after the daily morning cleaning, the odor abates.
Furthermore, the ventilation system of each WNPRC building generates at least 10-15 air changes per hour in
each animal room, which also facilitates the control of common odors present in a nonhuman primate facility.
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PETA also alleges that trails of water and staining were noted on the floor of animal room. The floors of all
correctly constructed animal rooms in laboratory animal facilities that require daily hosing are installed so they
slant toward the drains in the rooms, thus there will always be trails of water streaming toward the drains in the
rooms after they have been hosed. The floors are generally discolored in these areas as large and small
pieces of debris, water, detergents, and disinfectants constantly travel to the drain via these paths.
Periodically, the drains in the animal rooms at the WNPRC become clogged as a large amount of waste is
eliminated from room through the drains each day. A plumber from the physical plant of the University of
Wisconsin-Madison is dedicated to the WNPRC and is present at the facilities each day. Animal Research
Technicians are trained to contact the WNPRC shop supervisor whenever drainage issues occur and the
supervisor contacts the plumber immediately to address these issues.
The WNPRC has not been cited by the USDA for issues related to their sanitization program for greater
than a decade and the primate center’s Attending Veterinarian has great confidence that the program
is compliant with all laws and recommendations governing laboratory animal research facilities.
In conclusion, this thorough review, as confirmed by the LSVC IACUC, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Institutional Official, Research Animal Resources and Compliance veterinarians, including the Chief Campus
Veterinarian, and the administration and personnel of the WNPRC, fails to substantiate any claims made by
the PETA associate and instead indicates a high-quality animal care program. All parties listed above are in
complete agreement on the accuracy and substance of the foregoing responses to allegations levied by PETA,
and the determination that none of these allegations represent programmatic failures within our animal care
program. Moreover, none of the incidents or circumstances raised in the PETA allegations are deemed as
reportable to OLAW.
We hope that our narrative conveys the degree to which the WNPRC conducts its veterinary, husbandry, and
behavioral management programs with rigorous adherence to the highest standards of humane care and
housing of laboratory animals.
If you have further questions, please feel free to contact either of us or Dr. Janet Welter.
Sincerely,
(b) (6)

Nadine P. Connor, Ph.D.
Institutional Official
Associate Vice Chancellor for Research Policy & Compliance
xc:

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

Office of the Vice Chancellor for Research and Graduate Education
333 Bascom Hall

500 Lincoln Drive Madison, Wisconsin 53706

608-262-1044
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